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I. Introduction 

1. During the meeting of the Group of Specialists on Protecred .:\reas in ~1ar::h 
1995 at Scrasbourg, the application for the European Diploma was considered for 
the Seitseminen National Park in Finland. In accordance of the regulations an on
the-spot appraisal must be carried out on this area. 

2. In order to enable the Steering Commicree for the Conservation and ~anagement 
of the Envirorunent and natural HabitatS (CDPE) to advise the awarding of the 
Diploma through its Group of Specialists on Protected Areas (PE-5-ZP), the under
signed prof. E. Kuijken carried our the expenise. 

'This took place on 1-2.06.95 in the attendence of dr. Jean Pierre RIBAtJT of the 
Secretariat of r.he Council of Europe. We are very grateful for his important 
contributjons during this visit and the disc~ssions with several conr.ac-: persons. 

Our s:incere thaP .• ks go to dr. :Ylartti Heiminen~ fcililer Direc~or of ~arure Prote~::.i
Dn of the Forest and Park Se:vice, who ".vas delegated by the F!.nnish Government. 
5e organjsed the visits to both Seirsemine11 and Tam.misaari ~ational Parks in a 
~ost efficient and pleasant way. bringing us in comact with relevant authorities and 
institutions. His personal knowledge on rhe ecology of Finnish nature and on the 
siruation of nature conservation in his country was extremely helpful. 

3. Tne staff of the National Park was very helpful in presenting the various aspects 
of the work on conservation education and research carried our in the protected 
area and its surroundings. We are very much indebted to all of them, especially to 
M. Maarit KyostiHi for the generous hospitality and adequat guidance, dr, Suv1 
Raivio for scientific comments, Pekka. Vesterinen and Yorma Koivorinne. 

II. Objectives of the appraisal 

4. The experts! visit aims to assess the acwal state and ecological conditions of the 
site as well as the realisations and problems in the fields of management, research 
education. These are described in detail in the application reports and the excellent 
National Park Master Plan; some useful supplementary scientific research informa
tion was supplied. 

Also the regulations concerning land use, tourism, hunting and fishing and the 
views of authorities responsable for the furore development plans of the National 
Park were discussed. 

-
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In. General Situation of the Sr!itsem:inen National Park 

5. Location, ownershlp, starus and objectives: 

Established in 1982. the ~ational Park coverin2 an area of 4170 ha is under the .... 
administration of the ~ ational Board of Forestry, Parka.no Forest District. 
It is located in the municipalities of Kuru and Ikaalinen, east of Parkano. The main 
visitors centre on the KuJamakj hill next to the Lwi-Aure village is the reference 
point from where the Forest and Park Service r:N est Finland Park Area) manages 
the national park. 

Before the :r:ation of the ~ational Park, most pans were used for commercial 
forestry· tmtil 1976. Older protected areas existed already before, such as the 
\tlultiharju pr.maeval forest (191 0!) and the IGvineva virgin peatland ( 1964). 

The ~ational Park is state owned and preserved perperually free from economic 
activities affecting nature; efforts are made to restore the natural state of specific 
habitars. P.Jso the culrural heritage landscape are protected. Hiking trails, sign
posted paths and accomcdation for visitors as camping sites, wood cabins, shelte: 
·H••c.' ;'1Shin0' ;.acill'u'ec: ~1-. ~h"' '"e""rQ'lt1Q1"1"1 "1C:e ,....,-r rt..p p,.,.V i"'\o1r rt..1c is '.-.oo-ot in l-\"3i:n.,c.:a ~ - .e .. .... ..4.i.A..I..I. _._ ... .., .... ~ .W.a..6. ~.... .,.,. U.J. ............ ~ -''-'"' -~.U... .. d-.- - ~w...-· -
·"1"i-1 na"ur!'" :nana"',_....., ... ..,. ,., .A,.i,. • ... ¥ • ew•.l..,.., ... l., • 

.S. Ecolo gica.i and landscape characteristics: 

Situared in the .southern part of the micd.le boreal vegetation zone, the Park is 1 

most representative example because of its large forest cover, the abundance of 
peatlands, small water bodies and typical landforms such as eskers. The soil is 
predommantly of moraine type. 

The forest structure and composition is the result of all age classes of trees still 
present and the smaller relicts of old-grown forest -that is to be found despite the 
long tradition of forestry. Most common are ScotS pine, Spruce and snags (at some 
spots also Birch woods occur), Some of the trees are 400 years old and decaying 
wood covered by a rich vegetation with abundant fern and moss flora is a signal of 
ecological marurity as an entire system. Unless their limited shape, these small 
primaeval forestS (e.g. Multiharju) function as core areas for the restoration of the 
surrounding middle-aged woods or younger commercial plantations less than 100 
years old. Typical birds breeding in cavities are to be found, with rare species such 
as Ural Owl (Strix uralensis) and Three-toed Woodpecker (Picoides tridacrylus). 
Famous mammal species are Flying squirrel (Pteromys volan.s) and Marten (Martes 
manes). Also the invertebrate fauna is extremely divers as a result of the amount 
of undisturbed decaying wood. The rich vegetation covers almost the entire soil so 

· exposed bedrock is hardly to be found. 

- ...... , 
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The peatlands cover more than half of rhe Park; they were representative ecosys
temS of high conservation value before draining occured on most of them ( 60 %) . 
Plant species diversity of this habitat is well known, with differences depending on 
acidity and nutrient contents of the fens, In undisturbed or non-managed peatlands 
ecological succession stages leading to forest development occur in small plots. 
Typical breeding birds of these open area are Willow grouse (Lagopus lagopus), 
Golden plover (Charadrius apricarius) and Crane (GrJ.S gru.s), Along rhe shores of 
lakes and fens with Sphagnum, En'ophonun and Carex vegetations the nesting 
Whooper Swans (Cygnus c-;gnus) can be observed. 

Most impressive landforms are the eske:s. with diffe:ences in vegetation depending 
on the soil composition and exposition of the slopes~ c:earing interesting supple
mentary landscape-ecological variety (e.g. fertile herb-rich vegetations wirh 
Hepatica). 

Some p~ of r.he National Park include historic landscapes, where traditional 
cultivation took place duri.ng almost one ce!lrury (e.g. the crown estate of Kovero). 
Here, near to old houses and barns~ permanent meadows and extensively used or 
abandoned fields have their o~n flora and fauna. 

To conclude~ the variety cf landscapes. ::istoric Jane-us~ mte~siry .md e::olog1cai 
management (see further) in r.he Park is .:-esponsibie for the ::-emar!<able iive:sity ~;r 

habitats and the oc:"..lrr:nce of rare and ±.r:atened .Sfe:::es. 

7. Public ac~ess, recreation and use of nan;.:;: 

Because of the attractive and varied landscape, a network of hiking trails crosses 
the Park. A number of services such as visitors centres (Kulomaki and ecomuseum 
of Kovaro), signposted nature trails, frre places, shelters, forest cabins (Pitkajarvi) 
and small camping sites have been gradually established in ord~;r to canalise the 
visitors and thus reduce the recreational pressure on more vulnerable zones. 

Five separate remote areas (1445 ha) have no constructions for visitors at all to 
keep the places as wild as possible. Four restricted zones have been designated 
(546 ba) where access is only permitted along marked trails. 

Some roads through the park remain open for motorised traffic, others are closed 
or will not be repaired. Horse riding and bicycling is allowed along existing roads 
or some trails. 

The important social function of the Park as a destination for hiking and. tourism is 
illustrated by the increasing number of tourists, schools and other groups visiting 
the centre (actually 3~000/y). 

-. -~ . ~ ·. -=-:-
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The recreational use~ however, cannot be raised at higher levels than at present. 
without risk of dammaging the natural carrying capacity of some ecosystems and 
landscapes characteristics. Taking over or translocation of some activities in zones 
outside the park could be a solution. 

The use of nature is strictly regulated. Only mushroom and berry picking is freely 
allowed in accessible parts of the Park. Huntini is forbidden, with the exception 
of Elk (Alces alces) populations that may be regulated by shooting if necessary 
(open season 1 october - 1 S december; 3 permissions for driving out Elk). 

One impor..ant controversial use is to be discussed m terms of carrying capacity: 
fishing. T.a.is is allowed in most lakes, subject to some limitations. In one lake 
artificial restocking of flsh not capable of natural reproduction is allowed 'when ir 
is not in contrast wirh conservation purposes'. 'Th.is is ro be investigated carefully. 
Recreational fishing at Kirkas-Soljanen (with payment automatS in rhe middle of the 
Park!) is pr=ferably to be relocated outside the boundaries of the prorected Pari< 
area. 

The P:u-k authorities are advised tc reduce the number of fishim and walkin~ - -facilities alonE: :he .shcr~ of r..ie lakes vulne:able to erosion fduckbcards e:.c.'l and to - ' ' 

::!~t..--:c: :.~e ac:essible par...s. :hus avoiding :isrurbance of pelrlar:d fau41a and r1ora. 

3. Education: 

The National Park became '.vel! lmown lS an area for school ~ducation and 
university training. especially after rhe main information and visitors centre of 
Kulomaki was opened in 1989, Well equipped accomodation is available for 
visitors l seminars and training, as well as for guides, staff and researchers. 

The attractive ('interactive') exhibition on natural history of the surrounding 
landscapes and the necessary instruction materials for different age~classes ar 
schools are regularly improved (nature library, slides~ thematic video on forests, 
maps and booklets). 

The historic settlement of Kovero is being restored and hosrs an interesting 
:ecomuseum' with authentic historical objects illustrating the old traditions. This 
cultural estate is very well integrated in the surrouncfulg crown forest landscape. 
Other historic places with ruins, old dams or mills will be restored as well. 
Some smaller information points have been established along the nature trails. 

Unfortunately, the education programs have to be limited because of a lack of 
persoanel, especially in the touristic high season, but also during winter (cross 
country sky trips). 
(See also under 10.) 

- . _., 
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9. Research and nature management: 

The opporomities for important ecological research have already been proved by 
several studies, the results of which can have direct impact on nature management. 
As an example, the effects of forest fragmentation studied by the Finnish Environ
ment Agency (dr. S. Raivio) are illustrated in the Park. Also the monitoring of 
water quality in lakes with artificial fish stocking is needed as a basis for habitat 
and population management. Ornithological censuses and invertebrate studies are 
carried out by the Gniversicy of Helsinki. 

The Forest and Park service is responsible for basic monitoring of e..TJ.dangered or 
threatened species and habitats. Nionitoring also must include the effects of 
:nanagemenr and recreation pressure. A nerwork of pennanent plots for multi
disdplinary analysis of ecological data. is to be recommended in order to take protir 
of the opponunities offered by the extreme biodiversity of old forests and both 
virgin or disrurbed peatlands. 

The active nature management of the Park is mainly focussed on restoration of 
formerly drained peatland. The results differ from one spot to another, but ar: 
:nost promising in ge'!'le:al. However: to prevent ruderalisaticn, these restoration 
~che:nes have :o be prepared more carefully: previously cutting a.I:d removal of all 
sh..'"'.!b me :r!es :s ne:ced Jefore the filling of ditches with the ori~..nal peatsoil that 
'.vas 5til1 lay~g llcng rbese .small canals (but has ntineralised and thus will enrich 
:c.e ·oiigottophic system with nutrients) :\Iechanical methods even whe.TJ. carefully 
worked out make faster progress but also have compactaticn of soils and develop· 
ment of more ruderal vegetations as a consequence, Anyway, the first results of 
restoring ware: levels by tltis filling of drainage ditches is of unnost importance for 
:nainta.ining the biodiversity of the Park peatlands as a whole. The costs are about 
300 F1vf /ha. and the total area to be restored is planned at 1250 ha. 

In some raised bogs with spots on mineral soils, 30 year old plantations have been 
removed (costs 3000 FM/ha); an experiment of burning trees in siru after cutting 
was not very succesful and needs further solutions (natural decaying will be slower 
as a result of burned stems). Also from aestetic point of view further trials of 
rehabilitation management are to be argued. 

10. Personnel and budget: 

The present success of the education and training activities have to be continued 
and if possible intensified, because this is an important tool in chan gina the attitude 
of visitors in relation to nature. With more respect for wildlife and landscape, more 
disciplined visitors can enjoy the Park without negative side effects. Therefore at 
least the number of well~t:rained nature guides and teachers at temporary basis must 
increase. 
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Tne Forest and Park Service is further advised to appoint one single responsable 
person for the management of each National Park. Having no other protected areas 
under his/her supervision he/she can pay full attention to 'his' or 'her' Park. 

All this of course depends on an increased funding of conservation and nature 
education efforts by the government. In the total budget for Seitscminen of 
1.500,000 P.vf , ad.min.istration, guidance and facilities & services represent :esp. 
250!000, 550,000 and 2.50,000 FM:. The budget for nature management is 350,000 
F\1 and for r:sear:h only 200,000 FM. 

Considering :he ::c::llem circumstances and great relevance of scientific investiga
tions thar could be earned out on forest and peatland restoration and management, 
1lsc :he inc:ease of :i.l.nding for research is of extreme priority. 

SJ;:cnsoring as l su~pie:nenrary source for the development of Park activities could 
also be explored. 

- . . . . 
~L:.lT..mar:s.u-:g :onc~U.SlCns: 

::. T::.e Seitse;:;i~e::. ~auona.i ?ark offe:s 1 -=-~cr~senut:·:; ~XJ.J.nc1: of laz:dfcr:::s. 
;ar:dscaces. :·cr:st :-.·-=es ~-:ci :e:1t1ancs :·r:ical fer t.~.1e scuthe~ cereal zone. Its - . ... . " ... 
:cr.C::cution ~c j!r.di•;e!"sir: :..S of inte:-:J.at:cnal significance. incluci::g a variety ci 
:...c,.~ ..,'::l,.. 1 ~"'1: .,.,.,c.· ~~_.,;_,..-n·-"'i ~""'Svste""'" -· "~ ----~~ ~ ., ............ ..... a.~-... • ..l.J. ., ........ -' ··~· 

l::. ;-::::~arion inte:--ests b..ave oee!l developed sc far wiu.i. respect to nawre conserv·a!i
on ';aiu~s: only fishing ar one lak: cause some :omroversals to be avoided 

c. the well-equipped visitors ;:entre offers geed facmties for education. r.ra.ining and 
research 

d. nature restoration of formerly drained peatlands show promising results, but 
failed rehabilitation trials of scme recent plantations to more diversified forests 
need further scluton.s 

e.· the Finnish authorities involved in the creation and manageme.'lt of National 
Parks merit our sincere congrao.llations for the manyfold efforts already undertaken 
and for the National Park Master Plan putting forward future measures and actions. 
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IV. Proposed recomme."ldations 

12. The awarding of the European Diplome could give an impuls to further 
improvement of the National Park funcuons when taking mto accoWlt following 
principles and suggestions: 

a. administration and education 
(1) appointement of a leading person (academic degree) with full and 
specific respansability of one single National Park should be considered 
r:; supplementary funding is required to employ more personnel for educati
on (exh.ibjtion! guided visits), instruction and training (schools, other 
teaching). both on permanent and temporary basis (touristic season) 

:::. rt:searc.h and nature rnanagc."'D.ent 
( ll the excellent facilities for research (both accomodation and varied srudy 
subjects concerning biodiversity and nature restoration) merit furt.1er 
inte!lSification. which needs supplemenwy funding 
Ci rehabilitation trials of plantations on mineral soils ne:d continued efforts 
aiming a fmal solution enabling natural processes of forest regrowth; 
restoration expe!"'ime:u.s of drained peatlands need follm\i-up research anc 
"":"'lan"aFS..,.,e..-:t :"\T'""V'"'..,,.;T',. ~·Ae .. al:,a.;cr-: ·"'f •,·.ao:re~.,u·ons on .,..;.,..,~ .. ..., ii:::..,.ri --e"t ::c.ii .~,... "':~ ..,.j,. ..... .OJ-- .., .... ~~.: ... ~ ... ... .............. ~ ... = """"'* .. .._.......__.a..., . ..,_.._. :' w. - -

c. rec:-e:::.t:cn 
(1) :m T.::::2.Se :f :l1e 1c:ual le·/el of ~ourisuc pressure can only be accepted 
when tl:e :arr:•ing capacity of rhe Par!< is duly respected effor~ to bring 
;ecple x :cnr.ac! with narure are still improved and inc:eased guidanc: and 
warder.Jng can be guaranteed 
i2) conce:-ni.ng the acrual fishing practice with anificial introduction and 
stocking of spe:ies such as rainbow trour a solution for relocafJlg this 
attraction point and activity outside the Park is needed in order to reduce 
ecological side effects and disturbance of vulnerable lake and peatland 
landscapes 

13. Final conclusion 

Considering the outstanding value of the Seitseminen National Park in tenns of 
forest and peatland biodiversity, the presence of undisturbed landforms and historic 
heritage landscapes with typical semi~naOJ.ral vegetations, the balance between 
conservation and environmental education, the required regulations and nature ma
nagement, we strongly recommend award the European Diploma in category B. 
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APPENDIX I 

Draft Resolution (96) ... 

on the Award of the European Diploma 
to the Seitseminen National Park 

(Finland) 

The Committee of Ministers, under the terms of Article 15.a of the Statute of the 
Council of Europe, 

Having regard to Resolution (65) 6 instituting the European Diploma; 

Having regard to the proposals of the Steering Committee for the Conservation and 
Management of the Environment and Natural Habitats (CDPE); 

Having noted the agreement of the government of Finland; 

After deliberation, 

Solemnly awards the European Diploma, Category ... to the Seitseminen National Park 
in accordance with the Regulations for the European Diploma (Resolution 91!16); 

Places the aforesaid park under the patronage of the Council of Europe until ... 2001; 

Attaches the following recommendations to the award: 

1. to appoint a leading person with full and specific responsibility for the park; 

2. to set aside additional funds for: 

* 

* 

employing more personnel for education, instruction, and training activities; 

to step up scientific research principally on biodiversity and biotope 
restoration; 

3. to continue efforts in the following fields: 

* 

* 

* 

rehabilitation trials of plantations on mineral soils; 

monitoring the increase in the tourist pressure; guidance and wardening must 
be guaranteed; 

finding a solution for relocating the fishing activity outside the park with a 
view to reducing ecological side effects and disturbances of vulnerable lake 
and peatland landscape. 




